PLI’s Patent Office Exam Course
(formerly “PLI’s Patent Bar Review”)

Chaired by John M. White

Benefit from PLI’s experience

• **New Web features** make the course more interactive and bring you more feedback from day one
• More live locations, all across the country and all throughout the year! (Details at www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com)
• 24/7 online *homestudy* access for ALL registrants

For more information, go to www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com or call (888) 296-5973

$1,000 Discount for ALL Students and Unemployed Persons!

“I highly recommend the PLI Patent Bar Review. The course efficiently prepares you for anything you may encounter during the exam. The lectures are interesting, the notes are detailed, and Patware is absolutely the best software for getting you ready. I wouldn’t have passed without PLI!”
– Michael Krasniansky, Technical Advisor, McDonnell Boehnen Hulbert & Berghoff LLP; passed June 2014

“PLI offered the tools necessary for me to pass the registration exam. The lectures provided the background, Patware honed my test-taking skills, and the diagnostic tools helped me determine the areas where I needed to improve before taking the exam. Additionally, the KSR and updated AIA materials really helped make the difference. PLI is worth the investment!”
– J. Scott Martin, IP Associate, Butzel Long; passed June 2014

Many more testimonials at www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com
PLI’s Patent Office Exam Course
(formerly “PLI’s Patent Bar Review”)

Chaired by John M. White

100% Exam-focused. In-depth. And now more interactive than ever.

Anyone with a degree in science or engineering (or the equivalent) can take the Patent Office’s Registration Exam to become a patent agent or patent attorney. Patent law is a field of challenging and ever-changing opportunities. Be at the forefront of innovation . . . lead at the forefront of innovation.

PLI’s now-proven steps to success on the Exam:
• PatWare® — our unique, interactive, diagnostic software that replicates what you’re going to find when you sit down to take the computer-based Exam.
• Fully updated materials, lectures and questions for the Patent Office materials now being tested.
• New online features available only to our customers: Compare your performance on practice questions with others taking our course to determine if you are on track to pass the Exam.

PLI’s Patent Office Exam Course is still the best way to prepare to pass the test. In clear, concise, right-to-the-point language, this information-packed course leads you through the intricacies — and around the traps — of the Registration Exam. You’ll get the hard facts, test-taking tips, sample questions and answers, and intense practice exams that mirror what you’re going to face when you sit down to take the real thing.

PLI is the essential PTO Exam resource. It is simply the most user-friendly, up-to-date, comprehensive, in-depth, authoritative, interactive and Exam-focused course available today.

Order your course now, even if you’re going to attend a live course later on. Advance preparation is the key to success.
Make the Comparison

The choice is clear:

1. PLI teaches to the test. We focus exclusively on the subjects and strategies you need to ace the Exam.

2. Our first-of-its-kind software, PatWare®, predicted and tracks the computer-based format of the Exam. It’s loaded with all the past Exam questions that are still relevant, updated to reflect the current law, AND new questions our experienced faculty have written to test the new rules and guidelines, and in response to feedback from recent test-takers. Plus an electronic MPEP that works like the one on the Exam.

3. The online homestudy course is given to ALL registrants at no extra cost.

4. Learn from the top experts in the country. John White — our academic director, course designer and chief lecturer — has been teaching to the Exam for over 20 years. The Patent Office itself hired John White to teach its Patent Law and Evidence Course to its Examiners.

5. PLI's online features are unmatched. Compare your scores to hundreds of others taking our course.

6. PLI’s pre-course tutorial covers the basics of U.S. patent law and procedure for anyone who needs it.

7. Get an email hotline you can use right up to the Exam to answer your questions.

8. And we’ll keep you updated on the testable materials added to the Exam until you pass.

Everything You Need

Pass the exam on the very first try!

Every registrant for PLI's Patent Office Exam Course, live or homestudy, gets:

Access to the online homestudy course, including:

- All lectures walk you through every testable document, with special emphasis placed on topics that are tested heavily, and tips to avoid Exam pitfalls.

- PatWare® Interactive Exam Preparation
  - PLI’s exclusive (and first-of-its-kind) interactive testing software tracks the current Exam
  - More than 2,000 practice questions (including all questions from past actual Exams that are still relevant) and answers, plus the electronic MPEP (just like on the real Exam), at your fingertips
  - New questions are included to test the new rules tested since the last released official Exam (more than a decade ago!)

- Practice in all areas tested on the Exam (or you can focus on specific areas)
- Instant feedback on answers
- Diagnosis of your performance, chapter by chapter, exam by exam
- Comparison of your performance via the Web with others taking our course, so that you know whether you’re on track to pass from the earliest stages

Exam-Focus Study Guide

- Cross-referenced to the MPEP, it gives you Exam tips and study suggestions for every section of the MPEP tested on the Exam
- Weighted coverage of material according to its importance on the Exam

Simulated Exams and Practice Exam Materials

- Strengthen your grasp of material and your test-taking abilities with regular test exercises
- Simulated PTO Exams build confidence and bring down test anxiety

Email Hotline

Get answers from faculty members to your specific Exam questions, right up to the test.

Pre-Course Tutorial

This exclusive, optional tutorial covers patent fundamentals and ensures all participants are on the same page when the course begins.

Key Word Glossary

Quickly master the jargon of patent preparation and prosecution using this handy tool.

High-Intensity, Interactive Live Course

- Convenient live courses across the U.S. throughout the year, including in NYC, San Francisco, Chicago, DC, Boston and Atlanta. Live course takers automatically get access to the online homestudy course, too. Additional locations may be added: visit www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com for the current schedule of upcoming live courses.

PLI Homestudy Course Available Online.

The 24/7 Alternative!

- Replicates the live course completely without leaving your home or office.
- “Where you want, when you want” convenience. Learn at your own pace. You can pause, fast-forward and rewind the program. You call the shots.

Please note: The online homestudy course is not available for group viewing. Also, your access to the course is limited to two computers without prior permission from PLI. Your access to the online course will be terminated after you have passed the Exam.

Write Mark Dighton, Administrative Director of the course, at mdighton@pli.edu for group course options.
Exam Preparation Calendar

The one-day Exam can be scheduled more or less at your convenience. It’s finding the right time to study for the Exam that should be your primary focus.

STEP 1. You’re going to need a minimum of 150 hours (we’d suggest one month of full-time study, or two months of part-time study) to prepare for the Exam. Pull out your calendar and see where you can find that month or two in the coming year.


STEP 3. Look to see whether one of our live courses falls within your projected study time. If not, or if you just prefer a homestudy course, plan to register for the online homestudy course. Order your preferred course at least a week before your 150-hour study-time starts, and start to study as soon as it arrives (even if you’re coming to a live course later).

OR . . . If you feel that a live course is essential, plan your Exam date by figuring how long it will take you to fit in another 100 hours of preparation after the last day of your preferred live course.

STEP 4. Send off your PTO Exam application about four weeks before you finish your preparation.

STEP 5. Start planning your celebration for passing the Exam!

Students Save $1,000! See Registration Form for details.

Special Offers

Patent Office Exam Course Registrants
Save 50%

How to Write a Patent Application
Second Edition
Jeffrey G. Sheldon, Sheldon Mak & Anderson PC

Stocked with drafting checklists and sample drafting language, documents and drawings, the second edition of How to Write a Patent Application walks you step-by-step through the entire process of preparing patent applications.

This hands-on resource helps you:
Get from an inventor all the information needed to prepare an effective application • Claim an invention with sufficient breadth • Claim an invention so that the elements that render the invention nonobvious are clearly set forth in the claims • Claim an invention whose validity will be sustained by the courts • Avoid damaging drafting mistakes such as faulty transitions, inconsistent terminology, incorrect verb forms, and deficient functional language

Receive a free future PLI program
As a Patent Office Exam Course registrant, you’ll receive a free future PLI course, live or on the Web. And students who take our course get special consideration in scholarships to our other IP programs.

All discounts are good for one year from the date of purchase.

Attorneys: Satisfy Your CLE Requirements by Taking PLI’s Patent Office Exam Course!

Important USPTO Information for All Examination Candidates:
The General Requirements Bulletin (including the application form to take the Exam) can be found on the PTO’s website, or at www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com

REGISTRATION/HOTEL INFORMATION
FOUR EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

WEB www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com
PHONE: (888) 296-5973 Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. ET
FAX: (888) 560-4852

Visit us on the Web at www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com or call us at (888) 296-5973 for information on accommodations at all live courses.

Payment Policy: Due to limited seating and pre-shipped materials, full payment is required with registration. Attendees may pay by check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, or Diners Club.

Refund policy: Full refund if all materials are returned within thirty (30) days in original condition.

PLI’s Student Discounts: Students attending PLI’s Patent Office Exam Course are entitled to a $1,000 discount off the regular tuition price. Students must include a copy of their student ID card with their registration to verify their student status.

Repeat Guarantee: Registrants are entitled to keep their course materials and use them until they pass! We’ll give you all the support we can. Previous PLI Patent Office Exam Course registrants are entitled to a 50% discount off the price of a second course, if they choose to attend or purchase a second course for their personal use.

The one-day Exam can be scheduled more or less at your convenience. It’s finding the right time to study for the Exam that should be your primary focus.

Payment Policy: Due to limited seating and pre-shipped materials, full payment is required with registration. Attendees may pay by check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, or Diners Club.

Refund policy: Full refund if all materials are returned within thirty (30) days in original condition.

PLI’s Student Discounts: Students attending PLI’s Patent Office Exam Course are entitled to a $1,000 discount off the regular tuition price. Students must include a copy of their student ID card with their registration to verify their student status.

Repeat Guarantee: Registrants are entitled to keep their course materials and use them until they pass! We’ll give you all the support we can. Previous PLI Patent Office Exam Course registrants are entitled to a 50% discount off the price of a second course, if they choose to attend or purchase a second course for their personal use.

Education Credit: States have widely varying regulations regarding Continuing Legal Education credit. Please contact PLI for more information concerning approval.

SPECIAL NEEDS: If you have special needs as addressed by the Americans with Disabilities Act, please call us toll-free at (888) 296-5973 at least one month prior to your program.

Email: patentexam@pli.edu
Visit us on the Web: www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com • www.pli.edu
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Faculty


John M. White
Beranato and White, LLC
Program Chair, Principal Lecturer, and Course Author
PLI’s Director of Patent Professional Development
Adjunct Professor, University of Virginia School of Law
Former Patent Examiner and Special Assistant to the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks

Eugene Quinn
President and Founder of IPWatchdog, Inc.
Adjunct Professor, John Marshall Law School (Chicago)

David Aker
Practicing Patent Attorney; Adjunct Professor at Touro Law Center

Margo A. Bagley
Professor, University of Virginia School of Law

Aaron B. Bernstein
Lead Intellectual Property Counsel, Motorola, Inc.

Samuel H. Dworetzky
Practicing Patent Attorney; Former Managing Attorney for AT&T; Adjunct Professor at Seton Hall University School of Law

Kyle L. Howell
Former Supervisory Patent Examiner and Staff Assistant to the Assistant Commissioner for Patents; PTO Patent Academy Instructor and Course Designer

Note: Faculty varies by location

“I just wanted to say thank you for your course. I took the USPTO Registration Exam yesterday and . . . I passed. I did the homestudy version of your course, so you do not know me, but I just wanted to say it helped me immensely in my preparation. I am not sure I could have passed on the first try without it.”
– Bryan Cannon, George Mason University School of Law; passed July 2014

“I passed at my first attempt . . . I don’t think I would have been successful without the combination of classroom lectures, comprehensive training materials, and online access to Patw are for focused revision. I would thoroughly recommend the PLI Patent Bar Review to anyone committed to passing the USPTO registration exam as quickly and efficiently as possible.”
– Neil J. Young, Ph.D., DuPont Pioneer; passed May 2014

“I passed the exam yesterday. The supplement material definitely helped bolster my understanding of the new rules. I used multiple sources for studying and I must say, the PLI material provided insight on a completely different level. I would definitely recommend the course to anybody who wants to not only just pass the exam, but be good attorneys/agents.”
– Anup Shrinivasan, Masters in EE, University of Virginia; Patent Engineer, Moore & Van Allen; passed May 2014

“I wanted to let you know that I passed the registration exam on my first attempt and would like to thank . . . PLI . . . for providing a great course. . . . The advice that John White and Gene Quinn gave on studying on the order of 150 hours in addition to the course was also spot on. I found that after about the 100 hour mark, the many pieces started coming together and I began to have the familiarity with the MPEP to use it effectively on the exam.”
– Leonard Rosenfeld, Ph.D., Mechanical Engineering; passed May 2014

To find out more about the Patent Office Registration Exam or our review course, visit www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com or call (888) 296-5973.
REGISTRATION / ORDER FORM

When Registering, Please Refer to Priority Code: JHG5
Make necessary corrections on mailing address.

PLI’s Patent Office Exam Course (formerly “PLI’s Patent Bar Review”)
Chaired by John M. White

YES! Please register me for PLI’s Patent Office Exam Course as indicated below.
All courses are $2,895, unless otherwise noted. (All course materials included.)

☐ I am entitled to a student discount ($1,000 off the regular course price above). A copy of my current student ID is attached.
☐ I am entitled to a repeat taker discount (50% off the regular course price above).

☐ I want to attend the live course in: __________________________________________ Go to www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com
   for upcoming course dates and locations. (All live course registrants receive access to the online homestudy course
   automatically as part of the live course package.)

☐ I want the online homestudy course only.

☐ Expedited shipping $40 (Standard ground shipping is free)
☐ YES! Please send me a copy of How to Write a Patent Application at the special 50% discount rate
   (only available to PLI Patent Office Exam Course registrants). $182.50 (list price: $365)

THE MOST LIVE LOCATIONS: All across the country, all throughout the year. Visit www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com
for the dates of our upcoming live courses.

HOMESTUDY AVAILABLE 24/7 TO ALL REGISTRANTS . . . and now the choice of the majority of our takers.

For more information on the Exam or our courses, or to order, go to www.PatentOfficeExamCourse.com
or call toll-free (888) 296-5973.

Note: This program is not included in Privileged Membership Agreements.
California, Florida, New York, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Texas, Virginia and Washington, D.C.
residents, please add applicable sales tax to price of appropriate products. All sales are considered a license for the use of the individual purchaser
only. Any resale or shared use of course materials is a violation of PLI’s copyright and other rights and may lead to civil and/or criminal liability.

☐ Please send me information on PLI Membership
☐ Please send me PLI’s catalog of Publications.
☐ Please send me PLI’s catalog of Institutes and Programs.
☐ My Email address is: __________________________________________________________

$ ___________ check enclosed (Payable to Practising Law Institute)

Please Charge to: ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express ☐ Diners Club

Credit Card No.: __________________________ Phone No.: __________________________
Exp. Date: ______/______
Signature Required: __________________________

PRIORITY CODE: JHG5 A B C D E